Suggested item for inclusion in parish magazines, church newsletters etc.

The Staffordshire Historic Churches Trust was founded in 1953 with the aim of
helping churches with the cost of repairs. Ride and Stride is the annual sponsored
event in aid of county Historic Churches Trusts all over England. It takes place this
year on Saturday September 11th.
Participants are sponsored by family and friends to visit as many churches as they can
between 10am and 6pm. In 2019 113 churches took part in Staffordshire, 46 of them
sent out cyclists, walkers and drivers. Last year the event was much reduced but
nevertheless £7830 was raised. Gift Aid will increase this amount. The money is used
to make grants to churches for repairs and essential maintenance. Half the money
raised by each cyclist/walker is returned to their home church.
If cycling or walking are too strenuous for you you can still take part travelling by
public transport or car.
As well as having the aim of raising funds for churches in need of help, Ride and
Stride Day gives the opportunity to get out and about and admire our wonderful
heritage of churches, many of which are normally closed, apart from times of worship
of course. A trophy is awarded each year to a participant; this year it will be to the
cyclist or walker who visits most participating churches.
It is also a special day of fellowship for all those taking part – whether you are
welcoming visitors to your church or going out on your bike or on foot to visit other
churches. It is a very practical way to remind ourselves that we are part of something
much bigger than our own building and our own congregation.
So please think about taking part – as a cyclist, walker, welcomer, sponsor – and
enjoy the day!
For more information see our church rep. ………………………………
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